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New Data Challenge 130 mm Hg
As Systolic BP Target in Diabetes

B Y  M I T C H E L  L . Z O L E R

AT L A N TA —  The official U.S. guide-
line that patients with diabetes should re-
ceive treatment to a blood pressure tar-
get of less than 130/80 mm Hg became
suspect following reports from a pair of
large studies showing no benefit in these
patients beyond a goal systolic pressure
of less than 140 mm Hg.

In a controlled trial with more than
4,700 U.S. patients with type 2 diabetes
randomized to an intensive antihyper-
tensive regimen with a goal systolic pres-
sure of less than 120 mm Hg or to a stan-
dard-therapy arm aiming for less than
140 mm Hg, “the results provided no
conclusive evidence that the intensive
blood pressure control strategy reduces
the rate of a composite of major car-
diovascular disease events,” Dr. William
C. Cushman said at the annual meeting
of the American College of Cardiology.

“We were surprised by the findings”
from the Action to Control Cardiovascu-
lar Risk in Diabetes (ACCORD) blood
pressure trial, said Dr. Cushman, chief of
the preventive medicine section at the VA
Medical Center in Memphis. “The evi-

dence supports less than 140 mm Hg.
There generally was thinking that if
you’re dealing with [high cardiovascular
risk], such as patients with diabetes, it
makes sense that their goal pressure
should be more intense.” The results

“clearly say that we can’t think that way
anymore” and should influence recom-
mendations expected in about a year from
the Eighth Report of the Joint National
Committee on the Prevention, Detec-

See Systolic BP page 18

Intensive blood pressure control did not reduce the rate of major cardiovascular
disease events in patients with diabetes, Dr. William C. Cushman reported.
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Physicians Consider Benefits,
Challenges of Health Reform Law 

B Y  M A RY  E L L E N  S C H N E I D E R

After more than a year of heated de-
bate on the merits of health reform,

policy makers and physicians are switch-
ing gears, assessing the impact of the
new law and considering how to improve
it in the future. 

“This legislation improves the chance
that our patients can see doctors,” said
Dr. Frederick E. Turton, chair of the
board of regents of the American Col-
lege of Physicians. “When patients see
their doctors, they live longer and live
happier lives.” 

Dr. Turton also lauded the law’s pro-
visions on preventive services, which will
allow patients with Medicare, Medicaid,
and private insurance to get many pre-
ventive services without incurring out-of-
pocket costs. But the legislation does not
go far enough in supporting primary
care, he said. The 10% Medicare bonus
payment to primary care physicians over
5 years is a positive feature of the new
law, but much more is needed. “We’re
facing a crisis shortfall of primary care
doctors, and 10% is not enough to make
any difference whatsoever,” said Dr. Tur-
ton, a general internist in Sarasota, Fla. 

President Obama signed most of the
health reform provisions into law on
March 23. On March 30, the president
signed a smaller bill—known as the rec-
onciliation bill—that Congress had
passed to make adjustments to the orig-
inal package, including the addition of
more subsidies for purchasing insurance,
and removal from the law of some of the
more controversial political deals.

The new law clears the way for about
32 million previously uninsured Ameri-
cans to have access to health insurance in
the next few years. The law requires in-
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The planned Independent Payment
Advisory Board ‘could result in
misguided payment cuts.’
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dividuals to obtain health coverage and
creates a health insurance exchange
where individuals can shop for policies
that meet minimum coverage standards.
The law also bars insurers from dis-
criminating against people based on gen-
der or preexisting medical conditions. 

Of special interest to primary care
physicians, Medicaid payments will be in-
creased to the level of Medicare pay-
ments for primary care physicians deliv-
ering primary care services in 2013 and
2014. And in 2011-2016, Medicare bonus
payments of 10% will go to family physi-
cians, general internists, geriatricians, and
pediatricians whose Medicare charges for
office, nursing home, and home visits
make up at least 60% of their total
Medicare charges. The law also increas-
es funding for community health centers. 

The law’s emphasis on primary care is
a good start, said Dr. Neil Calman, pres-
ident and CEO of the Institute for Fam-
ily Health and a clinical professor of
family medicine at Albert Einstein Col-
lege of Medicine, both in New York.

The new focus on prevention and well-
ness is a much better way to advance pri-
mary care, he said, compared with the
gatekeeper model that was tried over a
decade ago. “That was a model where
primary care was getting a boost from
something that flew in the face of what
consumers wanted,” Dr. Calman said.
The new approach is “completely con-
sistent with what consumers want, which
is well-coordinated, comprehensive care.” 

The new law will help Medicare ben-
eficiaries who fall into the Medicare part
D prescription drug “doughnut hole.”
This year, beneficiaries who enter the
doughnut hole will get a $250 rebate.
Next year, drug companies will be re-
quired to provide a 50% discount on
brand-name drugs paid for while the pa-
tient is in the doughnut hole, rising to
75% on both brand-name and generic
drugs by 2020. 

“That doughnut hole is something
that you talk about every day with your
patients,” Dr. Turton noted. 

The law also includes additional in-
surance protections. The federal gov-
ernment will require health plans to
provide coverage for nondependent chil-
dren up to age 26 years within 6 months
of the law’s enactment. The law also
bars group health plans from excluding
adult patients on the basis of preexisting
conditions starting in 2014; for children,
plans are barred from imposing such ex-
clusions 6 months after enactment.

The law also aims to bring trans-
parency to relationships between phar-
maceutical companies and physicians
and hospitals. 

Under the incorporated Physician
Payments Sunshine Act, sponsored by
Sen. Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) and Sen.
Herb Kohl (D-Wis.), makers of medical
supplies, pharmaceuticals, biologicals,
and devices must report any payments
or transfers of value worth more than
$100/year that they make to physicians
and hospitals, starting in 2013. Manu-
facturers will also have to report any and

all physician ownership stakes. The
Health and Human Services department
will be required to make this informa-
tion available to the public. 

Finally, starting in 2012, manufacturers
will also have to report to the HHS all
the drug samples they give to physi-
cians, if the drugs are covered by
Medicare or Medicaid. 

During the course of final debate, no
Republican member of Congress voted

in favor of passing the bills. Republicans
railed against the package as bloated and
unaffordable at the Congressional Bud-
get Office estimated price tag of $940
billion over 10 years, despite CBO as-
surance that the legislation also would
reduce the deficit by $143 billion over
the same period.

Republican opponents also said the
legislation gave the federal government
too great a role and would interfere with
the relationship between patients and
their doctors.

The bills were supported by the Amer-
ican Medical Association and other

physician organizations. AMA president
Dr. J. James Rohack said that the legisla-
tion would do many good things, such
as improve health by expanding coverage
to millions of uninsured Americans,
eliminate denials based on preexisting
conditions, provide bonus payments to
primary care physicians and general sur-
geons, and fund pilot projects on ways
to resolve medical liability claims.

However, Congress still has work to
do on some provisions, especially the
one that establishes an Independent Pay-
ment Advisory Board (IPAB), the AMA
said. The 15-member IPAB, which is set

Primary Care Payments to Rise
Reform Law from page 1
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to begin its work in 2014, is charged with
presenting proposals to Congress that
would slow the growth of Medicare and
private health care spending and improve
the quality of care.

The AMA said that this board needs to
be overseen by Congress and have input
from physicians. “The current IPAB frame-
work could result in misguided payment
cuts that undermine access to care and
destabilize health care delivery,” Dr. Ro-
hack warned in a statement. 

The board should be truly independent
and include adequate representation from
the cognitive specialties, Dr. Turton said. ■

Facing the Challenge of Changing a Fragmented System

Given the unsustain-
able nature of the

U.S. health care system,
change was inevitable.
The reform legislation
starts a process of re-
thinking how health care
can be more effective, ef-
ficient, and sustainable.

Change, however, is and
will be disruptive and disconcerting.

Managing the reform
process will not be easy as
patients, providers, and ad-
vocates deal with uncer-
tainty and resource alloca-
tion in an era of financial
limitations. The key issue
to keep in mind is that do-
ing nothing would soon
bring on similar stress, but

with somewhat different variables.

How we harmonize professional
activities in a fragmented health care
system may turn out to be the pre-
dominant theme during the next
few years.
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Little Rock. He reported no relevant
conflicts of interest.
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